A Good Experience

Write T if the statement is True or F if the statement is False according to the author of “A Good Experience.”

1. _____ Giving a child an allowance is a way of sharing the family’s income.
2. _____ All families should give the same amount of money.
3. _____ The parents should decide how children spend their money.
4. _____ Giving a child an allowance can help him/her learn about money.
5. _____ Children usually spend their money in a smart way when they first get an allowance.
6. _____ Youngsters know that after the money is spent, there will be no more for many days.
7. _____ A good time to start giving a child an allowance is when they start asking for candy.
8. _____ It’s a good idea to give a child half the allowance twice a week at first.
9. _____ A good parent controls how their children spend their allowance.
10. _____ A child should always save part of each week’s allowance.
11. _____ An allowance should be taken away if a child does something bad.
12. _____ A child should be paid for doing jobs around the house.
13. _____ Children can’t learn to be generous until they are adults.
14. _____ Money can buy friendship.
15. _____ Love and respect are more important than money.

Match the word from the reading with its synonym.

1. _____ youngster A. hurry
2. _____ allowance B. everyday jobs
3. _____ bribe C. child
4. _____ firsthand D. directly
5. _____ value E. giving
6. _____ unwisely F. foolishly
7. _____ rush out G. pocket money
8. _____ haste H. likely
9. _____ apt I. speed
10. _____ chores J. enticement
11. _____ generous K. worth